Purpose -The general purpose of the paper is to improve supply chain (SC) responsiveness and agility by developing advanced planning and scheduling (APS) with collaboration process into agile supply and demand networks (ASDN). Design/methodology/approach -Some industrial examples are presented to extract the APS requirements, then business models that are supported by analytical models are developed into APS modules to respond to the requirements. At the end, the modules are attached into an ASDN simulator to measure the benefit of the APS with collaboration process. Findings -The results show that the APS with collaboration process is superior to existing APS software in terms of promising lead times to customers at minimum inventory level. Research limitations/implications -Since the APS with collaboration process cannot optimize transportation planning, SCs cannot therefore optimize networks by finding the optimum network configuration. Currently, the simulator needs to be tested in several possible network scenarios to find the optimal network configuration. Practical implications -The APS with collaboration process makes it possible to give guaranteed lead times at minimum inventory level. Furthermore, it is possible to combine the APS with collaboration process with enterprise resources planning or MRP II by considering the criticality of the planning. Originality/value -The attachment of APS with collaboration process business into ASDN represents the original aspect of this paper.
Introduction
The production planning and control procedures used in industry are subject to dramatic changes. Many companies have recognized that the currently used MRP II and enterprise resources planning (ERP) philosophy does not support planning in the sense that the capacities of the resources are adequately considered during the planning process. It is now commonly understood that ignorance with respect to capacity results in high work-in-process combined with decreasing service levels and long customer waiting times. In addition, in highly integrated supply networks with small "slack" insufficient planning procedures become more evident than in non-integrated logistic networks. Being considered as waste, safety stock and safety time are reduced to a minimum. Generating feasible plans under these conditions is a real challenge for a planning system. However, feasibility is only achievable if planning is based on a realistic modeling of the logistic processes that reflects the key factors having an impact on the system's performance.
The appeal of advanced planning and scheduling (APS) to integrated supply networks is that it enables a supply chain (SC) to distribute job orders and machine scheduling to meet the required due date, and at the same time to improve product margin by reducing costs and increasing manufacturing throughput (Lee et al., 2002; Moon et al., 2004; Chen and Ji, 2007) . This makes the planning system of APS the first business model to deal with the gap between the requirements of the sales department and those of the manufacturing department. To satisfy a customer's requirements, the APS system usually makes a schedule and then changes it frequently (Nishioka, 2004) .
Furthermore, APS is also useful for managing the SC, where multi-tier and multi-site production exists. This means the planning process has to be de-coupled (Wiers, 2002) . A tier agent not only has the planning capability for its production planning but also needs to cooperate and to coordinate with other tier agents as well as site agents to meet the order (Chen et al., 2009) . This coordination makes multi-tier and multi-site production capable of promising delivery lead times to end customers.
However, today's APS has been developed in a way that partially ignores global optimization for the entire SC (Lockamy and McCormack, 2004) . That causes upstream SCs to suffer from receiving orders that cannot be accomplished optimally by them. For instance, it is common in practice that the master production schedule (MPS) of a buyer, due to demand changes, produces an unrealistic and unconstrained order plan to suppliers such that when it is issued to purchase material then the suppliers find it very difficult to deploy the order into their operations scheduling to meet the delivery schedule because of capacity limitation. The purpose of our paper is to tackle this issue by developing a conceptual model of APS with collaboration process to coordinate supplier and buyer planning. The expected result of the model is to produce coordinated action between suppliers and buyers that will enable lead times to be guaranteed to the end customer.
The reasons for developing coordinated actions among suppliers and buyers are twofold. Module tier collaboration in APS is managed to generate flexibility by providing the capability to promise in the SC, and at the same time to structure a streamline SC to improve efficiency. The aim of this collaboration process is to improving the competitiveness of the SC (Stadtler, 2005) . Second, in order to introduce the APS model with collaboration process to practitioners, a business model had to be taught. Though generic in design, these business models did not result in industry standards.
The following section first introduces background for the research (Section 2). Then the methodology section is started by structuring the APS model with collaboration, which continues with analytical modeling to detail the operability of the APS (Section 3). Section 4 models the APS modules coordination that is analyzed further by comparing it with the existing APS software (Section 5). Managerial implications are then examined in Section 6 and finally the outcomes of this paper are concluded in Section 7 to summarize the analysis results and discuss some future research opportunities.
Literature review
In introducing the importance of APS with collaboration process, we will first give some examples of best practices that are using collaboration process in their SCs to improve their competitiveness: for instance, the business practices in Dell computers (Lee, 2004) , Hewlett Packard (HP) desk jet printers (Feitzinger and Lee, 1997) , Amazon (Kassmann and Allgor, 2006) , and Phillips Personal Garment Care (Sanchez, 2002) . One of them, HP, established the Strategic Planning and Modeling group to apply more radical approaches, namely the realignment of manufacturing and distribution strategies, improvement in forecasting techniques and methods, and product and process redesign for SC management.
HP strategy has further investigated the application of logistics and manufacturing integration (Feitzinger and Lee, 1997) .The important outcome of this research is how to optimize SC performance by building coordination among marketing, research and development, manufacturing and distribution and finance activities. However, the logistics and manufacturing integration seem to be confined to within an enterprise or factory.
Manufacturing and logistics integration beyond the enterprise is practiced by Dell Computers' virtual integration, which insists on the manufacturer specializing and integrating together the business with partners. One important piece of information from this example is that manufacturing also opens the possibility for outsourcing strategy. This outsourcing definition, however, is different to traditional thinking on outsourcing, where the buyer also outsources his or her problems. Indeed, risk sharing emerges as a form of SC collaboration. In this case, Dell Computers is not just cost-effective and fast, but also agile, adaptable and aligned (Lee, 2004) .
From the examples, SC best practices can be categorized into three properties, namely agility, adaptability and alignment, where they supports the application of a collaboration process (alignment) in order to achieve a quick response to highly varied demands (Lee, 2004) . Thus, it is important to look beyond the enterprise to create adaptability and agility in collaboration in material and capacity planning in order to give availability to promise (ATP) to customers.
APS improves the integration of materials and capacity planning by using constraint-based planning and optimization modules (Van Eck, 2003; Chen and Ji, 2007) . This integration can be seen in Figure 1 , which details the coordination of the APS modules. Different modules can interact via sending messages and exchanging data. This gives benefit to SCs by using all APS modules from the same vendor thus avoiding redundancies and inconsistencies in the planning data caused by multiple databases (Rohde, 2002) .
The functionalities of each module can be described as follows: the demand-planning module necessitates forecasting, and what-if analysis is conducted to make the optimal calculation of required inventory and safety stock level . The master-planning module is used to balance supply and demand by synchronizing the flow of materials within an enterprise or factory . The ATP module is used to guarantee that customer orders are fulfilled on time and in certain cases, even faster. The production planning and scheduling module is intended for short-term APS with collaboration processes planning within APS so that it sequences the production activities in order to minimize production time (Stadtler, 2002a, b) . The material requirement follows a top-down hierarchical approach, where it starts with MPS. The schedule is then detailed into material requirement planning (MRP) by ignoring capacity constraint and assuming fixed lead times. The distribution-planning module is very much correlated with transport agreements for shipping consumer goods from manufacturers to customers (Fleischman et al., 2002) . Figure 1 shows that APS deals with the planning process within one planning domain (an enterprise or a factory) by managing lead times (due dates), lot size, production capacity (committed supply) and production rates (capacity booking) to generate ATP. However, since the modules are designed for one enterprise or factory (Rohde, 2002) , some of the decisions that are beyond the scope of the individual planning domain are not covered. For instance, if the buyer issues a purchasing and MRP decision, without having collaboration with the suppliers, then the buyer will loose the capability to promise lead times. The reason is that the buyer lacks supply capability because the buyer cannot access the suppliers' master planning. This master planning information is important since it describes the suppliers' production plans and inventory levels (Kilger, 2002) . Thus, collaboration amongst different APS modules amongst different enterprises is required for tackling this discrepancy. The difference between Figures 1 and 2 is that Figure 1 is single APS operated by one enterprise or factory, while Figure 2 links the APS to make them connected. Figure 2 shows the collaboration interfaces of an APS where it is divided into two opposite directions: divergent collaboration with customers (sales collaboration) and convergent collaboration with suppliers (procurement collaboration) (Rohde, 2002) . Sales collaboration is mainly about the sharing of information on demand patterns, lead times, prices and product configurations. Procurement collaboration is mainly about sharing information on suppliers' inventory levels and production capacities. If the collaborations are managed appropriately then the downstream SC will not loose its capability to promise lead times to customers and at the same time minimize the total costs of the SCs. Thus, each of the two shaded blocks in Figure 2 represents both sales and procurement collaboration to create a common and mutual agreed-upon plan (Chen et al., 2009) . Furthermore, sales and procurement collaboration should also be supported by using, for instance, vendor managed inventory (VMI) by sharing demand and inventory information amongst enterprises or factories such that it creates demand collaboration, inventory collaboration, capacity collaboration, and transport collaboration, as shown in Figure 2 (Kilger and Reuter, 2002) .
Insight from the literature
In detail, Figure 2 shows the results of collaboration amongst three APS modules, namely purchasing and MRP (procurement collaboration), demand fulfillment and ATP (demand planning), and demand planning (sales collaboration). ATP is the result of synchronized supply and capacity plan and represents the actual and future availability of supply and capacity that can be used to accept new customer orders (Kilger and Scheeweiss, 2002) .
In addition to the benefit of collaboration between APS, it is also possible to measure its effectiveness in terms of SC network agility by attaching it into agile supply and demand networks (ASDN) simulator. This agility is reflected by using lead times and total inventory value of the SCs, where it reflects integral and comprehensive planning of the entire SC from supplier to end customer (Fleischman et al., 2002) . Thus, embedding APS into ASDN will improve the competitiveness of SCs significantly by revealing the close relationship between procurement and sales collaboration, which will support operation and supply flexibility (Coronado et al., 2007) .
In conclusion, to make APS with collaboration process possible, it is necessary first to establish information links and interfaces between sales (supplier APS) and purchasing 
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and MRP (customer/buyer) modules . These information links and interfaces are important to enable at least procurement and sales collaboration. Then, as the next step, it is necessary also to link inventory and demand information to obtain the whole picture of APS with collaboration.
Methodology
This section starts with methodology as the focal point and only addresses the background for the readers in order to understand the motivation of this research, how and why the research methods and techniques were chosen in answering the research questions. Thus, this section presents a comprehensive framework within which this research operates.
Business and analytical models are used in this research since these approaches are predominant in science and assumes that science quantitatively measures independent facts about a single apprehensible reality (Healy and Perry, 2000) . In terms of the ontology element, this research uses naïve realism because the reality that is considered in this research is real and apprehensible (Guba and Lincoln, 1994) . Furthermore, this research aims to understand the operability of collaboration within APS that requiring the kind of measurement rather than changing collaboration concept in APS. In other words, we can conclude that our research area is closer to theory testing research (Healy and Perry, 2000) .
Research design
The purpose of the research is to build APS with collaboration process into ASDN. We started with illustrating some examples from industry to emphasize the importance of collaboration ("Literature review" section). From the example, the main problems and expectations are summarized to develop business and analytical models of APS with collaboration process ("Modeling" section) and the result will be used for developing ASDN. Finally, the developed APS with collaboration processes model is benchmarked against other APS software to validate the results (Figure 3) .
The Section 4 details the methodology into APS modeling. 4. APS modelling APS modelling is intended to build tools for APS with collaboration process. When we are discussing APS in the SC domain, we refer to the Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) model as a reference for performance metrics within the SC that should be analysed . In this paper, we will not discuss the SCOR model further since the metrics have, in fact, been included into ASDN software. The main task of this section is to build the new concept of APS with collaboration through business process model development. The reason is that the model will be used to analyse the potential of the SC to improve business performance (Kilger, 2002) . Thus, the business model is created in the first phase of APS implementation. This business model includes strategic alignment of the planning processes, the structuring and interaction of the processes, the internal relationships and cooperation mode between modules involved in the planning tasks, and finally the collaboration mode between purchasing and sales. The result will be synchronizing the purchasing decision and order promising based on forecast (ATP) (Kilger, 2002) . Afterwards, analytical models are developed (Section 4.2) to transform the business model into application.
Building APS with collaboration process business model
With regard to requirements in the business model, we are looking to find a framework for focusing the model in terms of collaboration building within the SC. Thus, we have summarized the required conditions as follows:
. The issue for developing APS with collaboration is that how to minimize customer losses (time and options) and at the same time manufacturer losses (overhead costs, for instance extra administration cost, order cost, etc.) (Kristianto and Helo, 2009) . Problem example addresses this problem by showing that building commitments in terms of meeting the demand forecast by downstream and supply by upstream SCs to create adaptability and alignment. In tactical level, inventory allocation and replenishment must be aligned to create agility by giving guaranteed lead times at minimum total costs.
. Strategic inventory and replenishment alignment give significant contribution to SC network planning in terms of inventory value and lead times reduction as well as profit maximization. Thus, attaching APS to ASDN can be used by SCs to measure their APS performance through some indicator such as inventory value, profit and lead times. This, this paper proposes the APS with collaboration process business model as Figure 4 . Figure 4 shows that the outcome of master planning should be the planned inflow of components where it can be used to synchronize the purchasing (by means the aggregate inflow) and ATP and the outputs should be mid-term demand forecast and guaranteed lead times to customer. Thus, the task of master planning is to link the planned component inflow with final item demand. This task is rather loose limitation with respect to varying long lead times and small procurement lot sizes. The objective should be to balance inventory-holding cost for the components against profit.
Purchasing need to know about the aggregate component inflow master planning calculates in for instance weekly basis for giving the least different between supply APS with collaboration processes and demand. With the result, those sourcing strategy, inventory allocation and lot sizing strategy should be considered. Thus, the output of purchasing module should be lead times and procurement lot sizes. On the other hand, ATP needs to know for instances inbound service time and demand rates that will be used to allocate safety stock for different components and products. In supporting this business process model, we develop analytical models into Excel file and attach them with ASDN software. ASDN software is open source software that can be downloaded free. Next phase of this research would be developing a collaborative APS so that users can simulate their applicability into one software package.
4.2 Building analytical models for APS with collaboration process APS analytical models details the operationalization of APS modules according to Figure 4 . Section 4.2.1 models master planning module. Section 4.2.2 models purchasing module that comprises promised lead times and lot sizing strategy optimization. Section 4.2.3 models strategic inventory allocation module. Section 4.2.4 models demand and supply matching module and Section 4.2.5 models scheduling module. Attaching the APS module into ASDN is elaborated into Section 4.3 to illustrate the operability of the models. Each sub-section in this section represents module in Figure 4 .
4.2.1 Master planning module. The focus of master planning is in converting demand forecast information into aggregate inflow and production rates. Master planning decomposes the multi-stage SC strategic inventory location model into J-stages. J is the number of workstations in the SC and there is one stage for each node. Suppose we have I components where each of these components supports directly at least one product family 1 to J in a different manner F ij . For each node 2 j we define m j to be the optimum production rates and W j to be the promised lead times. W j is received from purchasing and transferred to strategic inventory allocation to make ATP. Beforehand, m j and W j need to be optimized against system parameters such as demand rate at stage 2 j l j , demand inter-arrival times and service times standard deviation at stage -j s A2 j and s j , respectively, and utilization factor r j to inform us whether in our order there is a delay/backorder at stage 2j, or not. In addition, penalty (i.e. delivery lateness) cost C W2 j and service costs (i.e. transportation, production and distribution) C T2 j are also measured as well as customer demand and its standard deviation for each product variant for allocating stocks. Thus, cost function is developed in order to determine our optimum decision, as follows:
Equation (1) can be generalized into:
In considering that the demand inter-arrival rate l j and processing rate m j are not stationary and are just barely less than one (1 2 1) , r , 1 or are equal to or greater than one (r $ 1). 0 # r j # 1, we simplify equation (2) by excluding C w2 j · r j since it is not significant to E(C) as compared to:
Thus, equation (2) can be optimized according to m j so that we have:
Equation (4) shows that the processing rate is determined by demand and process uncertainty as well as penalty and service costs. More service cost induces lower m j and more penalty cost induces higher m j . This result will be used for determining lot size in the purchasing module.
Purchasing module.
The focus of purchasing is finding the promised lead times and procurement lot sizes. The objective of this module is giving the promised lead times to the customer with a 100 percent guarantee. Strategic replenishment covers the promised lead times for ATP for finding optimum lot sizes. Purchasing receives predicted demand from master planning (Figure 4) .
A. Promised lead time. We model the manufacturing process according to the GI/G/1 queue model. The reason is that the demand inter-arrival and processing rates are not stationary and are just barely less than one (1 2 1) , r , 1 or are equal to or greater than one (r $ 1). This model closely represents the real situation in job order operations where common product platform increases process flexibility and the number of APS with collaboration processes possible product configurations. Thus, a common product platform makes manufacturing facility busier and has higher utilization. By using this model, and following Little's formula (Gross and Harris, 1974) , the total customers in the system at stage 2 j N j can be interpreted as:
s A2 j and s j in equation (5) denote the demand inter-arrival rate standard deviation and service rate standard deviation at stage 2 j. s A2 j can be found as maximum difference between average inter-arrival time 1/l j and maximum inter-arrival time at maximum demand during net replenishment time 1/(D j (t)) or s A2j ¼ ð1=l j Þ 2 ð1=ðD j ðtÞÞÞ. Demand during net replenishment time D j (t) is obtained by considering that safety stock should be covered only in this period, because after production is finalized the customer can get the product immediately. In finding service rate standard deviation s j , we assumed that between inbound service time standard deviation s ij and production process time standard deviation s T2 j are independent. The reason is that s T2 j depends on the number of customer orders and s ij depends on the upstream stage 2 i service rate standard deviation. These two processes are independent since they are two different firms. Finally, we formulate service rate standard deviation s j as:
Production process time standard deviation s T2 j can be assumed to equal s A2 j by considering that each stage will produce to order. Inbound service time standard deviation s ij can be obtained from the service rate variance at its upstream stage 2 i or s B2i for i ¼ 1; 2; :::; j 2 1 where stage 2 i is an adjacent node to stage 2 j We define inbound service time standard deviation s ij as,s ij ¼ max{s ij ; max{s i ji : ði · jÞ [ A}}.
Exceptionally, s ij for most upstream are known parameters since this standard deviation is caused by external factors of the SC, e.g. suppliers of most upstream. On average, stage -j places an order equal to F ij l j where F ij denotes arc (i,j) [ A from downstream stage -j to upstream stage 2 i for which F ij . 0. Stage 2 j cannot start production to replenish l j until all inputs have been received; thus, we have promised lead times ATP W j ¼ max{W i ji : ði · jÞ [ A}where W j and W i for i ¼ 1,2, . . . ,j 2 1 denotes service time and optimum inbound service time for stage 2 j.
We do not permit W j . max{W i ji : ði · jÞ [ A} to avoid excess inventory and/or delay of the orders to the suppliers so that idle capacity can be eliminated. Thus, we define inbound service time W i , i.e. W i þ T j ¼ W j as:
T j is production time at stage 2 j and with regard to the G/GI/1 queue system, W i is equal to waiting time in a queue:
Since W q2 j is the maximum waiting time in a queue, then the following condition is applied to decide on W i :
Thus, finally ATP for stage 2 j is equal to W j and we can formulate it as follows:
Promised lead times, together with production rates, are useful information for developing lot sizing strategy. B. Lot sizing strategy. To optimize lot size, first we consider the variable and fixed costs of product portfolios that consist of J product family. Suppose we have I components, where each of those components supports directly at least one product family 1 to J in a different manner F ij . Variable costs for product family j from component 2 i to product 2 j comprise order cost C o2 ij , production cost C p2 j , total inventory cost h i , backorder cost C b2 ij , shortage cost C sh2 ij and setup cost C S( j) for determining lot size q ij .
Some lot sizing models are available, such as the classical economic order quantity (EOQ) model (equation (8)), shortage permitted EOQ model (equation (9)), production and consumption model (equation (10)), production and consumption with shortage model (equation (11)), and EOQ with shortage and lead time model (equation (12)), depending on the SC inventory policy. Because of space limitation, this paper directly shows the lot sizing models as follows:
ðProduction and consumption modelÞ ð 10Þ
s ðproduction and consumption model with shortageÞ
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ðEOQ model with shortage and lead timeÞ ð12Þ L ij in equation (12) represents the predicted lead times from component 2 i to product 2 j before the demand forecasting information comes. We notice that m j as production rate is compulsory information for finding optimum lot size where we can obtain it from master planning. 4.2.3 Strategic inventory allocation module. The objective of strategic inventory allocation is to generate the optimum safety stock level in each SC member to give order promising or ATP. Strategic inventory allocation will be matched with lot size information from purchasing to minimize simultaneously delivery lateness and excess inventory level.
This module uses optimum production rates m j from master planning to decide on base stock location by considering the least non-negative m j value at stage 2 j. This decision is used to calculate the optimum service time of each stage as W j ¼ ðm j =l j Þ · W q2j and so we have maximum production time T j as T j ¼ W j 2 W q2j .
In the case of a busy production facility as the second condition (W j . W i ), it is better to delay the orders to the suppliers by W q2 j 2 W i . This suggests a different approach to Graves and Willems (2000) in satisfying a 100 percent service level by finding the maximum waiting time in a queue as production time T j . Finding T j satisfies the maximum possible demand over the net replenishment time t for stage 2 j where it is replenishment time W i þ T j minus its service time
Following the formulation of Graves and Willems (2000) for the expected inventory E(I j ) that represents the safety stock held at stage 2 j, E(I j ) can be found as the difference between cumulative replenishment and cumulative shipment, as follows:
Equation (14) expresses the expected safety stock at maximum possible demand by finding the demand bound D j (t) where it is equal to maximum stock during t at a certain level of customer service level at stage -j z j (Graves and Willems, 2000) . It is possible to get E(I j ) ¼ 0, which means we can manage stage 2 j as make-to-order (MTO) instead of mak-to-stock (MTS). Our model extends Graves' and Willems' (2000) strategic safety stock allocation by adding production time as the third variable that is optimized. 4.2.4 Demand-supply matching module. The production process in stage 2 j should meet demand during net replenishment time t or D(t) that requires all of the delivered components 2i from stage j 2 1 to stage 2 j which must be received by the manufacturer of product -j to start production process of product 2 j. Thus, we need to find the maximum inbound service time W i for receiving the component -i from stage j 2 1 as follows:
4.2.5 Scheduling module. We use a traveling salesman problem for making scheduling by considering that it cannot produce illegal sets of operation sequences (infeasible symbolic solutions) or non-optimum scheduling by putting higher t j 2 t k (Kempf et al., 2000) . The problem assumed that in stage 2 j there are 2 J operations that can be formulated as follows:
Subject to t j 2 t k $ T j ; ðk; jÞ [ O ð17Þ
where T j is the total makespan of the operations at stage -j within machine 2 n, t j and t k represent the precedent operations 2j and 2 k where their end and start time cannot be overlapped (equation (17)) by considering operations 2 j processing time T j . Furthermore, E n denotes the set of pairs of operations to be performed on machine 2 n and which cannot overlap in time. Thus, the start time operation -j cannot overlap the start time operation 2 k in the same machine -n from the total number of machines 2 M (equation (18)). This problem will be solved by applying MS-Excel add-in facility for optimal sequencing.
Attaching the APS with collaboration process with ASDN
This section is used to attach APS analytical models into the ASDN simulator. In this part, firms generally focus on long-term strategic planning and design of their SC (Figure 1 ). Therefore, it is related to long-term decisions, such as plant location and physical distribution structure . During the process, some compulsory information, for instance the product family structure and market share, potential suppliers and manufacturing capability (delivery lot size, service rate, production system (MTO, MTS, etc)), is utilized to decide on optimum ASDN. Firms may choose to develop their own business by locating some facilities (factories, distribution centers and warehouses) or consolidating with another existing company by using APS with collaboration process. It also possible to re-evaluate the previous strategic plan, for instance the manufacturer intends to relocate its factories to a country with cheaper labor costs. This brings them advantages such as a cheap labor market, low cost of raw materials and the opportunities for new business markets locally. Owing to its impact on long-term profitability and competitiveness within a company, the planning depends on aggregate demand forecasting and economic trends in the market. It is, therefore, a challenging task, since the planning period ranges from three to ten years, and all the decision parameter conditions may change: for instance, customer demand behavior, market power and supplier capability. Thus, by aligning APS into ASDN (Figure 5 ), the changing of decision parameter can be transferred to the SCs to create a common and mutually agreed upon plan with faster updating and resulting in more accurate planning. Therefore, the model will collect information from APS modules (master planning, purchasing, demand and supply matching, strategic inventory allocation, and demand planning) to be optimized against supply and demand network configuration.
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Scheduling module in MS Excel adds in BPMJ 17,1 Figure 5 shows the attaching process of the APS with collaboration MS Excel modules into ASDN simulator software. Two nodes of supplier and buyer in Figure 5 have their own input, output and current status window. Currently, all outputs of APS modules are attached into ASDN manually. Currently, there is no interface between APS with collaboration Excel-file and ASDN. However, the main purpose of building APS with collaboration process in ASDN can be accomplished in the current development. Finally, the attachment benefit can be viewed from the profit and inventory statement of the model as in Section 5.
Results and analysis
ASDN calculates the benefit of APS with collaboration in terms of lead time to customer (days), cycle time (days), inventory holding cost (Euro), safety stock holding cost (euros/year) and inventory turns (turns/year). Thus, combining APS with collaboration into ASDN gives advantage to SCs for giving ATP to end customers as well as measuring the benefit of the APS with collaboration process (Figure 6 ). Furthermore, we also compare the developed APS with collaboration process with the existing APS software (Table I ). The results show that the proposed APS with collaboration process has strength in ATP and flexible scheduling that can be updated according to received demand information and inventory allocation policy. On the other hand, the existing APS software emphasizes distribution optimization by using rule-based ATP to give guaranteed lead times. In the later case, the supplier cannot get a guaranteed order from the buyer since the buyer has autonomy in finding appropriate suppliers to meet the customer demands. Thus, the collaboration strength between buyer and supplier is not as strong as the proposed APS with collaboration process.
Implications
The concept of APS is shown by giving emphasis to information availability in the SC and the company giving value added in each step of order processing. It ensures that customers have accurate information about the available product configuration and allows them to configure not only the product but also the lead times. This mechanism can be applied within APS with collaboration process because the supply and demand functions are matched (Figure 4 ). The APS with collaboration process makes possible firm interoperability within the SC by making an interface between strategic inventory allocating and purchasing modules. This interface creates information exchange 
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between at least two firms within the SC. This suggests that SC managers should encourage information sharing between at least two connected firms. Related to value SC integration, this APS model makes the planning task coordinated and integrated (Figure 4) . This coordination and integration gives APS distinctive functionality to ERP or MRP II. Without intending to replace the roles of ERP and MRP II, APS should be emphasized as a coordination and integration tool for multi-tier and multi-site production. This makes ERP or MRP II suitable for analyzing non-critical planning (Rohde, 2002) .
Last but not least, the APS with collaboration process has two advantages. The first is that the APS structure becomes more modular and simple where it finally increases its processing speed and inter-operability. The second is that APS can have a strong relationship with ERP without an overlapping of each other's functions.
Conclusions
This paper has discussed value chain re-engineering, which is represented by a new APS model. We may summarize the results derived from the model as follows:
. APS module integration needs to be addressed in the APS with collaboration process discussion. The integration makes for faster decisions and information flows amongst the modules.
. Information exchange between the purchasing and strategic inventory allocation modules from two different sites reflects the APS with collaboration process. Furthermore, technological support and purchasing activity need to be involved in the main activities of the manufacturing process. Purchasing should have a strategic position in the business activities.
. The first limitation of this APS is that the model does not incorporate customer and service department interface in assuming that the sales department is replaced by e-marketing. On the other hand, this situation has the advantage of offering a new future research direction with regard to the possibility of organization interchangeability by developing collaborative APS where it requires information sharing amongst sites in SCs.
. Attaching APS into ASDN simulator reflects the integration of strategic, tactical and operational planning, resulting in delivering orders at minimum cost and a high level of responsiveness.
. The second limitation is that there is no solution to support the function of the sales mode. It would be necessary to conduct future research on the personalization of the sales function by employing information technology to give added value to the APS.
